
Phonics Plan Week 1- Monday 22nd February 2021 

 

Tuesday   Sounds recap- 
v, zz, qu, j, y, z , sh, ch, th, ng, ai, ee, 
igh, oa, oo, oo, ar, or, ur 
 
Phonics Play game to recap reading 
CVC words 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/reso
urces/phase/3/pick-a-picture 

Sound focus- 
ow 
 
 
Letters and 
sounds 
rhyme-  
Brown cow  

Tricky words-  
Practise reading these 
words:  
 
her, me 
 
Phonics Play game to read 
tricky words-  
https://www.phonicsplay.c
o.uk/resources/phase/3/tr
ain-your-brain-ph3  
 
Challenge- Can you put 
these words into a 
sentence? 

Reading practise-  
Use sound buttons to read these words: 
 
down, now, cow, owl 
 
 
Sumdog spelling game- 
Log into Sumdog and play the game 
linked with this weeks phonics sounds. 
 
Challenge-  
Read phoneme spotter- 
The fox and the owl 
Can you highlight the short ow sound 
within the words? 

Writing practise-  
Write a sentence using her, me 
and as well as words with the 
ow sound. 
 
town, how, row, shower  
 
Activity sheet-  
Find and write the ow words.  
 
Challenge- Can you think of any 
words of your own with the ow 
sound? Can you put these words 
into a sentence? 
  

Video link lesson 10- 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Et-E9brVTYE&t=1s 

Wednesday 
 

Sounds recap- 
v, zz, qu, j, y, z , sh, ch, th, ng, ai, ee, 
igh, oa, oo,  oo, ar, or, ur, ow  
 
Phonics Play game to recap spelling 
words 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/reso
urces/phase/3/rocket-rescue  

Sound focus-  
oi 
 
Letters and 
sounds 
rhyme-  
Spoil the boy 

Tricky words-  
Practise reading these words:  
 
all, be 
 
Phonics Play game to read 
tricky words-  
https://www.phonicsplay.co.u
k/resources/phase/3/train-
your-brain-ph3  
 
Challenge- Can you put these 
words into a sentence? 

Reading practise-  
Use sound buttons to read these 
words: 
 
coin, soil, foil, point  
 
Game- 
Read and roll oi.  
 
Challenge-  
Read phoneme spotter- 
The coin in the soil 
Can you highlight the short oi sound 
within the words? 

Writing practise-  
Write a sentence using all, be 
and as well as words with the oi 
sound. 
 
coil, boil, join, oil 
 
Activity sheet- 
Find and write oi words.  
 
Challenge- Can you think of any 
words of your own with the 
short oi sound? Can you put 
these words into a sentence? 

Video link lesson 11- 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iemIhNNSybw  

 Everyday please make sure you are reading daily with your child as well as recapping sounds that they have already learnt.  

New sounds will be taught Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Friday will be a recap of the sounds learnt in the week.  
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Phonics Plan Week 1- Monday 22nd February 2021 

 

 

Thursday Sounds recap- 
v, zz, qu, j, y, z , sh, ch, th, ng, 
ai, ee, igh, oa, oo, oo, ar, or, 
ur, ow, oi  
 
Phonics Play game to recap 
reading CVC words 
https://www.phonicsplay.co.u
k/resources/phase/3/pick-a-
picture  

Sound focus-  
ear 
 
Letters and sounds 
rhyme-  
Hear with your ear 

Tricky words-  
Practise reading these 
words:  
 
are, was 
 
Phonics Play game to read 
tricky words-  
https://www.phonicsplay.c
o.uk/resources/phase/3/tr
ain-your-brain-ph3  
 
 
Challenge- Can you put 
these words into a 
sentence? 

Reading practise-  
Use sound buttons to read these words: 
 
beard, near, fear, tear  
 
Activity- 
Read and roll ear.  
 
Sumdog spelling game- 
Log into Sumdog and play the game 
linked with this weeks phonics sounds. 
 
Challenge-  
Read phoneme spotter story 
Can you highlight the short ear sound 
within the words?  
ear word search.  
 

Writing practise-  
Write a sentence using are, was 
and as well as words with the 
ear sound. 
 
year, rear, dear, gear 
 
Activity- 
Find and write the igh and ear 
words.  
 
 
Challenge- Can you think of any 
words of your own with the ear 
sound? Can you put these words 
into a sentence? 

Video link lesson 12- 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9eIe4BHR4_s  
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